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STRUCTURAL MECHANISMS
FOR LIGHT.ELEMENT VARIATIONS IN TOURMALINE

FRANKC. HAWTHORNE'T
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ABSTRAcT

It is now well known that Si, B and OH + F are variable componenn of tourmaline, and yet the stereochemical details of
their variation in the tourmatine structure are still not well characterized or understood. Application of the valence-sum rule
of bond-valence theory to questions of short-range atomic arrangements shows that there are considerable stereochemical
constraints associated with Ge variation of Si, B and OH + F in the tourmaline strucflre. The occurrence of a trivalent cation
(A1, B) at the 7 site must be lacally associated with the occurrence of trivalent cations (Al, FeF) at the neighboring Y and Z
sites, and possibly with Ca at the neighboring X site. In Li-free tourmaline, the occurrence of 02- at O(l) (i.e., OH+F < 4 apfu)
must be locally associated witl 3Al or 2Al + Mg (or the Fe2+-Fe3+ analogues) at the adjacent 3F sites in order for the valence-
sum rule to be satisfied on a local scale. In Libearing Mg-free tourmaline, 02- at O(l) must be locally associated with 3AI
at the adjacent 3I sites. These requirements provide stringent constraints on the possible substitution schemes whereby
additional 02- (i.e, a deficiency in OH + D is incorporated into tourmaline.

Keywords: tourmaline, ordering, short-range order, chemical substitutions, bond-valence.

SoNnuans

n est mahtenant bien 6tab1i que Si, B et OH + F sont des composants variables de la tourmaline, quorque les d6tails
stfrfochimiques de leur variation dans la structure ne sont pas encore bien document6s ou compris. L'application de la rdgle
d'additivitf des valences de liaison aux questions de mise en ordre des atome$ d courte &helle montre qu'il y a des contraintes
st6rfochimiques consid6rables associ6es aux variations des teneurs en Si, B et OH + F clans la structue de la tourmaline. La
prdsence d'ui cation trivalent (A1, B) au site f doit n6cessairement engendxer la prdsence locale de cations trivalents (Al, Fe3)
aux sites Y ei Z ad:aceats, et peut-Cte de Ca dans les sites X adjaceits. Dans la tourmaline sans lithiurn, la pr6sence de 02-
n O(l) (i.a., OH + F < 4 atomes par unitf formulaire) doit ndcessairement 6tre associ6e i 3Al ou 2Al + Mg (ou les analogues
Fe2{ - Fe3+) aux sites I adjacents afin de satisfaire la somme des valences de liaison locales. Dans le cas de la tourmaline
contenant du lithium ma'is sans Mg, la pr6sence de 02- a O(l) doit n6cessairement 0tre associ& i 3Al aux sites I adjacens. Ces
exigeances inposent des contraintes ferme$ concemant les sch6mas de substitution possibles dans lesquels un exc6dent d'atomes
OT (i.e., un d6ficit dans la somme OH + F) est incorpor6 dans la tourmaline.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: tourmaline, mise en ordre, ordre i courte 6chelle, substitutions chimiques, valences de liaison.
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INTRoDUcrroN

Tourmaline is one of the last common silicates to
be well understood in terms of both structure and
chemistry, and significant aspects of its character
and behavior still remain obscure. Although the
tourrnaline minerals are structurally and chemically
complicated, they pale in comparison to amphiboles
and micas. Nevertheless, our understanding of tourma-
line lags behind that of the latter two groups of

* Now permanently incarcerated in the Departrnent of
Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R3T 2N2.

minerals. This is probably due to two factors: (1) for a
long time, tourrnaline was regarded as an "oddity",
occurring in strange rocks (pegmatites), and it is only
relatively recenily that its importance as a petrogenetic
indicator has been demonstrated in common rocks
(Henry & Guidotti 1985, Povondra & Nov6kl986); (2)
tourmalines contain essential and variable contents of
light lithophile elements (H, Li, B), and it is (again)
only relatively recently that the role of variable levels
of light lithophile elements in common silicate
minerals has been investigated in detail (see review by
Hawthorne 1995). However, tourmaline is now under
intense investigation @oit 1989, Grice & Robinson
1989. Grice & Ercit 1993, Grice et al. 1993'
Hawthorne et aL 1993, MacDonald et al. I993,Bvrns
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et al. 1994, MacDonald & Hawthorne 1995a, b,
Dyar et al.1994,Taylor et al. 1995), and our under-
standing of this group should soon be commensurate
with that of other common silicate minerals.

Site rwmznclature in tourmalinc

With the increase in amount of struchral and com-
positional data for tourmaline, it has become appaxent
that there is significant occupancy of the Si site by
cations other than Si. This being the case, it is awkward
to use an atom designation for this site. I propose that
this site be labeled as Z; thus Si(old) = (new), where
I ca:ries the connotation of tenahedral coordination.

DSTERMNATIoN or CrmI!trcAL CowosrnoN
AND SrrE PopuLATToNs

The chemical formula of tourmaline may be written
as

X\4[?1)rs] [B0r]: ]ya.

This is written in a more general way than is usually the
case to allow for substitutions that are possible Out not
necessarily proven as yet). It must be emphasized that
this formula corresponds to the sites identified by
crystal-structure refinement as being occupied orpafily
occupied; it makes no assignment of chemical species
to specific sites except for the identification of the
anions O(2) and O(4)-O(7) as (formally) O2-.
Chemical analysis indicates what elements (and in
which valence states) are present, but does not tell us
where these elements are located in the structure.
Although this distinction might seem somewhat over-
pedantic, it is of significance in tourmaline, as incorrect
assignment of elements to specific sites can lead to
incorrect chemical formulae and mineral names (e,g.,
Grice et al. L993). As part of crystal-structure
refinement site-scattering refinement (SI{ED gives the
number of electrons (i.e., the site-scatlering power) at a
site; it is necessary to emphasize that it does not
indicate directly what elements are present at that site.

In combination, SREF and chemical analysis can, in
many cases, indicaie which scattering species occupy
which sites, provided the number of scattering species
at each site does not exceed two and provided that the
species have significantly different scattering powers.
Again, use of these methods alone can lead to
enoneous assignment of cations to specific sites (e.g.,
see discussion by Hawthome et al. 1993). It is
necessary to combine crystal-chemisny analysis with
SREF and chemical analysis (and possibly spectro-
scopic methods) to arrive at a correct sffucture and
formula. Mean bond-length versus ionic radius
relations and bond-valence theory @rown 1981) are of
particular importance in this regard. It is necessary
to $tress these points, as several conclusions and
proposals of previous work can be shown to be

untenable when all aspects (crystal structure, crystal
chemistry and chemical composition) of the problem
are considered.

We may interpret the above formula of tourmaline
in the following way: X = Ca,Na,K,u (vacancy);
r = Li,Mg,Fe2*,Mn2*oAl,Cf+,V3+,Fe3+,Ti4+; Z =
Mg,Al,Fek,V3+,Cf+; T = Si,Al,(B); B = l,(tr); g =
O2-,(OH)-; W = OH-,F,O2-; where the species in
parentheses are, as yet, not directly proyen to occur at
these sites.

Cnvsrer-CruurcAt, AsPEcrs
oF CIDMICAL SussTnUTIoNs

AND IvIFcHANrsMs oF SuBsrrru"rToN

There are two important crystal-chemical principles
that pertain to the derivation of site populations and
mechanisms of substitution in crystals, one involving
mean bond-lengths and the other involving local bond-
valence restictions.

Varintion in mean bond-lengtlts

It is well known that atoms in specific formal
valence-states can be assigned radii such that the sum
of radii reproiuce observed rnean bond)englhs to
within +0.02 A (Shannon & Prewitt 1969, Shannon
1976). Furthermore, for a given structure-type,
observed mean bond-lengths are a linear function of
the radii of the constituent cations to within t0.00x A
(where x is small for accurately refined structures).
There are two ways of representing this type of
relation: (1) mean bond-length as a function of site
population for a binary solid-solutiory (2) mean bond-
length as a function of mean constituent-cation radius
for ternary and more complex solid-solutions. For most
complex silicate minerals, type-(2) representation is
often necessary; indeed, deviation from a type-(l)
relationship is often indicative of additional compo-
nents at the site under examination.

A further constraint, not usually considered, is the
fact that the variation in mean bond-length as a
function of constituent-cation radius must have a slope
close to 1.0 (the hard-sphere mode[). Significant
deviations from the hard-sphere model can indicate the
presence of an additional undeiected component at
the site examined. Significant deviations from a hard-
sphere model do occur for some structure types [e.g.,
the MQ) site in amphibolesl, but occur asross such a
wide range of composition that they are known to be
sfructurally, rather than compositionally, related. As
will be shown later, observed variations in mean bond-
lengths in tourmaline provide significant information
on site populations.

Incal bon d-valence re strictions

Bond-valence theory is described by Brown (1981,
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1992), alnrd aspects relating to the behavior of H in
minerals are developed by Hawthome (1992, L994). Ot
particular importance in the present context is the
valence-sum rule:. the sum of the bond-valence incident
at an aton ix apprortmakly equal to the formal
valence of that atom- This rule puts great constraints
on mechanisms of substitution in crystals, and any
proposed mechanism must conforrn to this rule.

VenrATIoN nq B CoNrs{T

There are several recent indications that B can be a
variable component in tourmaline @ovondra 1981,
Povondra & Nov6k 1986, Dyar et al. 1994). From a
crystal-chemical viewpoing the conditions B < 3 apfu
(atoms per formula unit) and B > 3 apfu are quite
distinct and these will be considered separately.

B less than 3 apfu

ff B is less than 3 apfu, n (vacancies) must be
present at the .B site. Is it possible to detect the presence
of such vacancies vla crystal-structure refinement,
what crystal-chemical ramifications are there to this
substitution. and can this substitution be detected
directly (i.e, by a physical technique)?

Crystal-structure refinemznt: The substitution of n for
B at the B site would decrease the scattering from the
B site. However, B (Z= 5) is a light element, and hence
scatters X rays quite weakly. Is a moderate amount of
n = B substitution detectable? A LIVo vacancy at the
B site (=Br.rq3) would decrease the aggregate chmge
at this sitepliz by L+, and would decrease the scatlering
at this site from 5e to 4.5e; this is a fairly marginal
change in terrns of site-scattering refinement. Hence,
the detection ofvacancies at orbelow the LjVo level is
uncertain by X-ray scatlering.

Will there be a change in the <B-O> distance? We
cannot answer this question at present, as the only way
we can assess tle oosize" of a vacancy at a site in a
structure is to obtain mean bond-lengths for sftuctures
ofknown vacancy con0ent; in the present case, this is
obviously not applicable to tourmaline as there are no
data ofthis type currenfly available.

Bond-valence considerartons: Where the B site is
occupied by B, the cenfal cation contributes -l.O vu
(valence units) to each of the coordinating O atoms
[O(2) and O(8), Fig. 1]. Substitution of a vacancy at the
B site means that each of the coordinating O atoms is
deficient in incident bond-valence by -1.0 yz. This
situation could possibly be compensated by bonding
H atoms to each of the coordinating O atoms to
produce OH groups. From a chemical and a
mechanistic viewpoint, this may be written directly as

chemical B* = 3H+ (1)

Ftc. l. The local environrnent of tlrc B site (black circle) in
the tourmaline structure; ra:rdom-dot-shaded tetrahedra
coordinate the Z site. random-dot-shaded octahedra coor-
dinate the ts site and orthoeonal-dash-shaded octahedra
coordinate the Z site.

mechanistic:
8B + H(z)n + H(8)q = rtr + H(2)H + H(8)Hz e).

This seems an adequate chemical mechanism for
the occurrence of a deficiency of B in tourmaline; how-
ever, it is slereochemically possible? Geometrically,
the simplest way to bond H atoms to the O(2) and O(8)
anions (those coordinating B in the tourmaline
stucture) is to place them at the sarne x and y coordi-
nates as the oxygen anions, but with the z coordinate
*0.98 A. However, this produce^s unacceptably small
H-I or H-Z distances (1.5-1.7 A) in all cases except
one, where a H atom at x * O.94, y o 0,46, z o 0.72 can
bond to O(2) if the X site is vacant. Possibly H atoms
could bond to the O(8) anions in some sort of skew
arrangement, but the tourmaline structure is quite
crowded around the @O3) group, and it is not clear if
there is enougfi space for such ao arangement to occur.

Detection of a 3H # B substiturton.' The presence of
such a substitution will give rise to an additional band
(or bands if fine-structure is also present) in the funda-
mental OH-sfretching region of the infrard and hence
is, in principle, detectable by ffiared spectroscopy.
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B greater thnn 3 apfu

It seems straighdorward that excess B should occur
at the Z site, as B has never been observed in octahedral
coordination by O. However, this substitution cannot
be assumed; it must be proven. In the analogous
situation in vesuvianite, it was long assumed that B
substituted directly for Si at the tetrahedra[y coordi-
nated Z sites. Direct investigation (Groat et al. L994,
1995) showed this not to be the case: B is actually
incorporated into vesuvianite via two new sites in the
structure.

Crystal-stntcture refinemznt: The X-ray scattering for
B (7F5) and Si (kl4) is sufficiently different that
SREF is sensitive to B * Si substifution and can be
used as an accurate determinative method for B
(Hawthome et al. 1995). Thus T = Si glves a site-
scattering value of 14 x 6 = 84 epfu (electrons per
formula unit), whereas 7 = Si6.eB6.1 P Sispo.a apfu)
gives a site-scattering value of 5.4 x 1.4 + 0.6 x 5 =
78.6 epfu. Such a difference is easily detectable by
SREF. and the derived B value should be accurate to
within the level of the assigned precision f the X-ray
intensity data are free from systematic error. Thus
SREF should be able to detect B = Si substitution at
the Isite directlv.

As B (t41r - o.r r ,A,l is significantly different in size
from si lttlv = Q.26 A), any B = Si substitution should
be reflected in variation in the <Z-O> distance.
However, the situation is complicated by the fact that
significant Al also occurs at the 7 site in some species
of tourrnaline (Foit 1989, MacDonald & Hawthorne
1995). How-ever, as AI 1l+1y = 0.39 A; is larger than Si
1t+lv = Q.26 A), it is possible to distinguish the effects of
Al = Si and B * Si substitutions, even where they
occur simultaneously (Cooper & Hanthome, in prep.).
The situation for some published structures of
tourmaline is shown in Figure 2, where the <7-O>
bond-length is plot0ed against the Si content. For
7 = Si,^the <?-O> distance is approximately equal to
1.616 A. The ideal variation in <f-O> with Al = Si
and B ;= Si substitution for a hard-sphere model is
shown by the lines in Figure 2. The Al;= Si substitu-
tion results in an increase in <Z-O>. whereas a B = Si
substitution results in a decrease in <?-O>. Combined
substitution will result in <7-O> distances between
ttrese two lines; indeed, in principle, it is possible to
deduce the Al and B contents of the Z site, given the
<Z-O> distance and the Si content (provided that
the hard-sphere model holds). The data shown in
Figure 2 follow the hard-sphere model for Al = Si
substitution. This indicates that B = Si substitution is
negligible to nonexistentin these particular tourmaline
sftactures.

A composition of Si57Be.6, easily detectable !y
SREF, would produce a <T-0> distance of 1.612 A;
this is significantly different from the <7-O> distance

.r(:'
.  . / ' - . .

o . / '

1.630

^ 1.625s
n

o 1.620
. I
Q
V

1  .615

1 . 6 1 0
5.45.65.86.0

Si (apfu)
FIc. 2. Variation in <7-O> as a function of Si contentl the

data are taken from Bums at al. (1994), MacDonald &
Hawthorne (1995) and Taylor er a/. (1995). The full line is
a least-squares fit to tle data, the full line shows a hard-
sphere model for Si i= Al substitution, and the broken line
shows a hard-sphere model for Si i= B substitution.

for complete Si occupancy of the Tsites, and hence this
amount of substitution should be apparent in the
observed stereochemisry. However, it must be realized
that mean bond-lengths also are influenced by
chemical variations at other sites in the structure; for
example, in silicate garnets, the <Si-O> distance is
strongly i:rfluenced by the type of X cation present
(Novak & Gibbs 1971, Merli et al. L995, Ungaretti
et al. 1995). Thus one has to be careful in assigning
small variations in mean bond-lenglhs to changes in
site populations. In this regard, I find the arguments of
Grice & Ercit (1993) concerning the substitution (Ti,B)
* Si unconvincing. The total variation in <7-O>
exhibited by their data is 1.6205 x,0.0025 A. Now each
<T-O> distance has a standard deviation in the
range 0.001G{.0015 A, and thus the total range of
the data is, at most, t2 standard deviations. This is
neither statistically significant nor crystal-chemically
significant if one considers possible inductive effects
from other parts ofthe structure. In this regard, SREF
seems more sensitive than variation in <Z-O> distance
to small amounts of B * Si substitution.

Bond-valence consid.erations: Substitution of a
trivalent cation (Al, B) for Si at the Z site reduces the
bond valence incident to the coordinating anions
around the Z site. This must be compensated in some
fashion by increasing the incident bond-valence from
other cations. This situation is shown in Table 1, which
suggests a bond-valence distribution that is compatible
with the occurrence of Al at 7 and vet satisfies the
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TABLE 1. PBOPOSED LOCAL (SHORT-FANGB BOND-VALENCE
ARHANGEMENTS AROUND A T SITE OCCUPIED BY A TRIVALENT

CATION (AI,B) IN TOURMALINE

131

r77

I
o(31

o{4) 0.30

Ol5) (0.15'?r)

ot6l

o(7)

o.80

0.80{-

0.75s.  O.20

0.700.65

0.65

2.OO

1.90

1.00

' Ca €t X ie disordered off the 3-fold aris such that it foms ono
short {strong) bond and two longer bondg to ths three 'equival€nt.

anions: ag. X-O(4) - 0.30 + 2 x 0.16 vu Ins!€ad of 3 x 0.20 vu as
roquirod by tho long-rangs symm€try ot th€ structure.

bond-valence requirements of the associated anions
(and cations); it should be emphasized that Table I
describes a shart-range feature around a single Z site
occupied by Al, not an axrangement in a long-range
average structure. In order to satisfy the bond-valence
requirements of the anions, note that the I and Z sites
must be (locally) occupied by A1, and that it is an
advantage if the X site is occupied by Ca. Thus it is to
be expected that calcium-bearing tourmaline composi-
tions will show significant id+-for-Si substitution, as
the composition allows local (short-range) satisfaction
of anion bond-valence requirements in the presence of
relatively weak (-0.75 vu) T4 bonds. Note that this
argument makes no distinction between Al and B as the
substituent cation at the ? site, as the average t4lALO
and t4lB-O bond-valences are the same. However,
there are presumably more subtle steric effects
(associated with the different sizes of these two
cations) that also will affect these substitutions.

Vamauolq oF OH + F nv TounMeLnG

For most tourmaline compositions, it is usually
assumed that OH + F = 4 apfu; ftom a sffuctural view-
point this means that O(1) = 9131 = (OH,F). Grice &
Ercit (1993) showed F to be ordered at the O(1)
position yia a bond-valence argument, and MacDonald
& Hawthome (1995) anived at the same conclusion by
direct site-scattering refinement. This pattern of
ordering is in accord with the observation that F does
not exceed 1 apfu n tourmalineo as the O(1) and O(3)
sites occur in the ratio 1:3. Carefrrl analytical
@ovondra 1981" Povondra & Novdk l986,Dyar et al.
1994) and statistical @oit & Rosenberg 1977) work has
shown that the assumption that OH * F = 4 apfu is not
of general validity. This fact has significant structural
implications, as the occurrence of a deficiency or an
excess of monovalent anions in the structure requires
major re-an"angements of bond valence around the
structural sites involved in this behavior.

Ftc. 3. The local environment of the O(1) oxygen atom
(random-dot-shaded circle); O(1) is thked to three I
cations (higblighted circle), aad the H(l) site is occupied
where O(1) = OH.

Monovalent-anion deficiency at O( I )

The O(1) site is located on the 3-fold axis passing
though the origin ofthe unit cell, and is surrounded by
three I sites @9. 3), such that the O(1)-I bonds are
crystallographically (i.e., long-range) equivalent. The
local bond-valence araangement for a uvite crystal with
O(1) occupied predominantly by F [O(1) = 0.92F +
0.08(OH or O); T77 of MacDonald & Hawthorne
19951 is shown in Table 2. The calculated f-O(l)
bond-valence is 0.306 vu. and the sum of the bond-
valence incident at O(1) is 0.918 vz, close to the ideal
value of 1 vu for occupancy of O(1) by a monovalent
anion (F).

In atourmaline deficient in monovalent anions atthe
O(1) site, the valence-sum rule @rown 1981) requires
that the sum of the bond-valences incident at O(1)

TABLE 2. EONDVALENCE TAALE FOR UVITE' wlTH F AT O{1 )

H(11 H(3) :

o11t

ot2)

o(3)

o14)

o(51

o(6)

o(7)

o.306o-

o.2296t 0.3754- 't.030

0.312 0.4174-

o.121ar 0.969d-

0.143,r o.92ge-

0.392,1 0.539 1.041

0.461 1.024
0.616

o.476
0.51  5

0 .918

2.009

o.9 2.046

2.059

o.1  2 .101

1.972

1.990

1.S9 11.0oo4l

1.479 2.230 2-913 3.S63 3.030

r dats irom T77 of MacDonald & Homhomo {1995}
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match the formal valence of the anion(s) at O(1). Thus
in those short-range configurations that have 02- at
O(1), the sum of the bond valences incident at O(1)
must be -2 vu; in those short-range configurations
that have OH- or F at O(1), the sum of the incident
bond-valences at O(1) must be -l vu. Using the bond-
valence curves ofBrown (1981), one can calculate the
bond lengths corresponding to any particular arrange-
ment of bond valences to check whether 01s rcsulting
bond-lengths are realistic (i.e, fall within the range
observed for that specific cation-anion pair). In this
regard, the universal curves of Brown (1981) are
particularly useful as each one applies to an iso-
electronic series of cations with the same core-electrou
configuration (e. g., N4Mg,Al,Si,P,S).

Li-free tourmaline: First,I will consider tourmaline in
which I is occupied dominnagy by (Mg,Al); similar
arguments apply to their (Fe2+,Fe3+) analogues.

Where O(1) is a monovalent anion, the incident
bond-valence requirements at O(1) are satisfied by
arrangement (1.1) (Table 3), in which there are tbree
identical bonds; the corresponding distance of 2.096 A
is typical for Mg-(O,OH) bonds. Although this seems
a very reasonable arrangement, it cannot be tested at
the moment because there is no accurate refinement
available for an Fe-free and Li-free tounnaline with
OH known to be approximately 4 apfu. However,
consider the F-equivalent problem; this is shown in
Table 3, arrangement (1.3). The calculated f-O(l) tFl
distance is 1.980 A; this agrees reasonably well ̂ with
tle corresponding y-O(l) distance of 2.03 A in
F-bearing uvite (MacDonald & Hawthome 1995), with
O(1) = 9.92p * 0.08(O,OH). Are other local configura-
tions possible for O(1) as a monovalent anion?

TABLE 3. LOCAL (SHOFI.FANGE MND.VALENCE ARRANGEMENTS, BOND
LENGTHS AND CATION ANRANGEMENTS THAT SATISFY LOCA! ANION BOND-

VALENCE REOUIREMENTS AROUND THE O(I' SITE IN THE TOURMAUNE
STRUCTURE; BOND I.TNGTHS ARE GIVEN FOR O(1I.I(OHT,O,.I ANO O(1I=F';

FOR O(11=OH'OR F-, THE SUM OF THE BOND VALENCES lS 1 q FOR O(1)=O'?',
THE SUM OF THE BOND VAI.ENCES lS 2 va

Bond wlen@ (vr) y-oltoH,ol d) y-qrrF 6l b@l
amngomont

( 1 . 1 1  0 . 3 3 x 3 - 1 . 0

Arrangements (1.2) of Table 3 involves one short
f-O(l) bond and two long f-O(l) bonds, with
corresponding bond-valences of 0.45 and 2 x 0.28 vu;
the corresponding distances are reasonable for 3I =
Al + 2Mg, and this configuration also may be possible.

Where O(1) is a divalent anion, the incident bond-
valence at O(1) are satisfied by arrange-
menrs (2.1) afi (2.2) of Table 3. Solution (2.1) has
three I-O(1) distances and is possible for 3I = 3Al.
Solution (2.2)has two short y-O(l) distances and one
longer distance" and is possible for 3Y = 2Al + Mg.
Solution (2.3) has one short y-O(l) distance and two
longer I-O(1) distances, but the distances are not
reasonable for Y = Al + 2Mg. Thus only the local
arangements 3Y = 3Al and 3I = 2N + Mg are
compatible with the occlurence of a divalent anion at
o(1).

Li-bearing tourmalinz: Where O(1) is a monovalent
anion, bond-valence arrangements (3.1) and (3.2)
(Iable 3) are possible, and correspond to the local
arangemetrts 3Y =2N + Li and 3I= Al + 2Li. In ideat
end-member elbaite, both arrangements (3.1) and (3.2)
must occur in equal amounts to be compatible with the
bulk chemical composition. In ideal end-member
liddicoatite, arrangement (3.2) is forced by the
chemical composition, and arrangement (3.1) will not
occur.

Where O(2) is a divalent anion, can I be locally
occupied by Li, i.e, can a coordination of 2N + Li
detver an incident bond-valence of 2 vu at O(1)? The
necessary an"angement is shown as (4.1) in Table 3;
the Li-O and Al-O bond-lengths are too short to be
realistic, and hence Li cannot be involved in local
coordination toOL a1.O(1) in 15" leunnaline structure.
Does this mean that liddicoatite and elbaite .cannot
have 02- at the O(1) site? In a tourmaline with
y = (Li,Al), 02- caa be incorporated at the O(1)
site only in local association with the arrangement
3I = 3A1. End-member liddicoatite has the composi-
tion I = LirAl, and if local arangements of the form
3Y = 3N were to occur, the bulk composition of the
crystal would require a corresponding number of local
arrangements of the form 3Y = 3Li. The required bond-
lengths for this latter configuration fall outside the
range of Li-O and Li-F bondlengttrs normally
observed in inorganic structures, and this arrangement
is hence forbidden. If 3Y = 3Li cannot occur in end-
member liddicoatite, the arrangement Jf = ldl qannq(
occur either. and hence end-member liddicoatite
cannot have OP- at the O(1) site. This is not the case
for ideal end-member elbaite. For a bulk composition
I = A11.5Li1.5, the local allangement 3I = 3Al and
3I = Al + 2Li we possible in the ratio l:3, and hence
end-member elbute (i.e., I = A11.5Li1.5) can incorpo-
mte 0.25 02- at the O(1) site provided the additional
negative charge introduced by the additional 02- is
compensated by cation variation at a site other than

Mg:2.096 Ms: 1.983 3Ms

11.2) O.44 + O,2gx2 - 1.9 Mq,2.182 Ms:2.061 Al+2Mg

Al: 1.964 Al: 1.845

(2.1) 0.67 x 3 -  2.0 Al 1.783 - 3Al

12,21 O.75r2 + 0.5O - 2.0 Al: 1.734
Mg: 1.906

(2.3) 0.80 r 0.60 x 2 = 2.0 Al: 1.709
Mg: 1.827

2Al+Mg

Al + 2Mg

Al+2Li

(3.1) 0.40 x 2 + 0.20 = 1.0 Al: 2.@8 Ai: 1.897 2AlrU
E. 2.M7 U: 1.946

(3.2) 0.60 a 0.20 x 2 = 1 .0 Al 1.921 Nt 1 .726
U| 2.047 U: 1.946

13.3)  0 .33x3 -  1 .0 U: 1.806 U: 1.708 3U

14.11 O.AO r 2 + O.4O = 2.O Al: 1.709

U. 1.726

2lJ+U
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t-.1t?l TABLE 5. PROPOSED LOCAL TSHOBT.MNGE} BOND.VALENCE
ARRANGEMENT IN BUERGERITE Wrrll 02'AT O(3)

o (1 )

o(2)

o(3)

o(4)

o(5)

o(6)

o(7)

o(8)

1.OO

1.00

2.OO

2.OO

l o o

2.00

o.33!-

0.j461 0.43rr-

0.1 0'r

0.58'r

o,672-

0.96'-

0.96r-

0.40 1.01

FIc. 4. The local environment of the O(3) oxygen atom
(random-dot-shaded circle); two Z cations (regular-dot-
shaded circle) and a y cation (highlight€d circle) bond
to one side of O(3), and the I{3) site is occupied where
O(3) = OH.

the / site. These constraints on the 02- content of
liddicoatite and elbaite are obviously relaxed by the
incorporation of divalent cations at the I site.

Momvalent anion deficiency at O(3)

The O(3) site is coordinated by one Ycation and two
Z catrons (Frg.  ). In most tourmaline end-members,
tle O(3) site is occupied by (Ot!-, and the srn of
the incident bond-valences is close to 1.0 va if the
associated H atom is excluded. However, in buergerite,
ideally NaFe!+!'eil(skorJ@o3)3o3F, the o(3) site is
occupied by O'-. Hence the tourmaline stflic1,vte rnust
be capable of supplying an incident bond-valence of
2.0 vu to the O(3) site; how this is done is shown
in Table 4 for the buergerite structure of Grice &

TABLE 4. BoND.VALENCE TABLE FoR BUEFGERITET w.rTH (o2.,oH)
AT O(3) AND (F,OHI AT O(1)

1.oo4l 2.0O

Ercit (1993) with 02- dominating at O(3) and O(1) =
Fo.za(OIf)0.:0. The sum of the bond valences incident
at O(3) is 1.602 vr, indicating occupancy of O(3)
by both 02- and OH. Where O(3) is occupied by
(Ott)-, the local (short-range) bond-valence arrange-
ment will resemble that in other tourmaline structures
(e.g,Table2). Where O(3) is occupied by O', the local
bond-valence arangement must resemble that shown
in Table 5: the sum of the bond-valences incident at
O(3) is 2.00 vu, and the rest of the structure can adjust
to accommodate these changes in the O(3)-I and
O(3)-Z bond-valences while maintaining the bond-
valence requirements at other sites in the sfructure. Are
the analogous bond-lengths physically reasonable? A
bond-valence of 0.67 vz corresponds to an Fe3*-O
bond-lengtl of 1.91 A, a reasonible value. The same
argument applies to the structure of olenite,
NaAl3Al6(Si6O18)(BOt3O3(OH), the bond-lengths
given for Al in Table 3 being applicable to this species.

Cowtraints on mechnnism* of substitution imposed
by requirernents of short-range order

Many algebraic substitutions have been written
involving 02- i= (OH)- variation in tourmaline.
However, many of these are zol independent of other
substitutions, as, by themselves, they do not satisff the
compositional constraints imposed by the
of short-range order arising from local bond-valence
requirements. As an example, consider the substitution
of 02- into elbute vi.a

(oIDt + Li = ol + Al (3).

This conserves charge, and hence satisfies the
electroneutrality requirement. Apptcation of this
substitution to end-member elbaite Na(Li1.5A11.5)

o.52
0.41

o.rt8
o,52

1.O7

o (1 )

o|2t

o(3'

o(41

o(5)

o(6)

o{7}

o(8)

o.30o3-

O.1363r O.476at-

0.554 0.5244-

o.o93Bi

O.1 1 1dr

0,497j 0./188

o.900

0,977 2.065

t  -ovz

' l.oo3,- 2.096

0.987,- 2.085

1.005 1.990

1.038 2.OO9

1.024\ 2.049

0.539
o.432

0.490
0.535

1.0.20 2.800

" calculated from the structural psrameters oi Grice & Ercil (1993)
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AI6Si6O1s(BO:):(OII):(OID produces the composition
Na(LiAl)Al6Si6Or8@O3)3(OI!.O. Now consider the
replacement of (OH)- by 9z- at O(1) from the
constraints impose{ by the local incident bond-
valence requireme.nts of 02- at the O(1) site. Each
02- atom at Q(1) must be locally associated with
3Al at the three adjacent I sites, and hence
O(1) = Orz;rcqtirts that I= A1, rather than Y =Liy'J.z,
which is produced by substiotion (3). Substitution (3)
can produce the local arangement 3I = 3Al and
3Y = Al + 2Li in the ratio 1:2, allowing an O(1)
composition of Oej3(OFI)q.oz only. This situation may
be alleviated by combining substitution (3) with
another substitution that also increases the amount of
A1 at the Y site:

xNa + YLi + o(1)(OH) i=
xl + rAl + o(1)O (4).

Fifcy 7o substitution into end-member elbaite would
produce a composition of Nq.5(Li1Al2)Al6Si6OrE
(BO3)3(OII)3(OIf)o.sOo.s. This O(1) composition of
(Otl)o.sOo.s would require local arrangements 3I= 3Al
(for 02) and 3Y = N + 2Li (for OH) in the ratio l:1,
which is compatible with the I composition of LiAlr.
A substitution of the form

rLi + o(l)(OH) = tvlg + o(1)O (5)

if acting on the elbaite end-member, will produce a
composition Na(Lie.5MgA11.5)Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3
(OID:O. However, the requisite local bond-valence
requirements around O at O(1) cannot be satisfied
because of the presence of Li at the I site. The
substitution can go up to 50Vo to produce the site
composition I = LiMgo.sAl1.5 and O(1) = (OII)e.5Os.5;
in this case, the Y-site composition allows the local
configurations 3Y =2y'.J-+ Mg ffor O(1) = O2-'l and 3Y
= N+2U [for O(1) = OH] in the ratio l:1.

The corresponding situation is similar in other
species of tourmaline. Consider the substitution

rMg + o(1)(OH)-J yAl + o(1)O2- (6)

in dravite, Na(Mg)Al6Si6Or8@Or3(OH)r(OH); this
will produce a tourmaline of composition
Na(Mg2Al)Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3O. Inspection of
Table 3 shows that the occurrence of 02- at O(1)
requires a local configuration of 3I= 2Al + Mg (or 3Y
- 3Al). The composition Y= MgzAl can produce local
arangements 3Y = 2N + Mg and 3I= 3Mg in the ratio
1:1, compatible with an O(1) composition of
Oo.s(OII)o.s only. Again, the algebraic substitution is
not compatible with short-range order arising from
local bond-valence requirements. However, as above,
substitution (6) may be combined with other substitu-
tions that increase the amount of Al at the I site and
allow complete occupancy of O(1) by O2-;

xNa+ foIgr+ o(t)oH=xtr+ rAl2+ o(l)o Q)

produces the composition Y = MgAlz and O(1) = O2-,
compatible with local ordering of 3Y= 2Al+Mg around
02- at the O(1) site. It may be significant that
application of substitution (7) to dravite to the extent
of 50Vo gives the composition Nao.r(Mg2Al)
A16Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3(OH)6.5Os.5, more similar to
many compositions of dravite @oit & RosenbergI9l7)
than the ideal end-member composition.

O! lr O(1): A Ceuss oF Mg-Al
Drsonopn IN ToURMAI-nIE

Several end-member compositions have Al at the
Y site or Mg at the Z site. However, none have Al at
the Z site and Mg at the Z site! The reason for this
is quite straighforward: if one writes the chemical
formula of a tourmaline in the most ordered form
possible, one will never obtain a formula with Al at /
and Mg at Z. T\us the occurrence of this type of
arangement in tourmaline (Hawthorne et al. 1993,
Grice & Ercit 1993, Taylor et al. 1995) is due to
disorder rather than differences in chemical composi-
tion, and we can write an order-disorder reaction of
the form

{VIg + zAl=
Y/J+zmglrMgzAl(rA1zN4g)_rl (8).

What drives this reaction? Above. we have seen
that the substitution (1)Al -+ r(l)si locatly requires Al
at the I site. However, this can be associated with a
substitution of the form

rMg + ?si = vAl + zAl [rMgrsi(vaza)_r] (9)

that does not introduce Mg at the Z site and hence does
not cavse any Mg-Al disorder over the I and Z sites.
This disorder is drivm by the shon-range requirement
of d- at the O(1) site to be associated. with 2Al + Mg
(and perhaps 3Al) configurations at the coordinating
Y sites so as to satisfy the bond-vaknce requirements
of d- at the O(1) site. T\e amount of Mg-Al disorder
is actually quanffied by the amount of Mg at the Z site
in cases where there is A1 in excess of zMg at Ore Y site,
or the amount of Al at the Y site where there is Mg in
excess of rAl at the Z site. Of course, Al may be
introduced into ttre Y site as long-range compensation
of charge for the replacement of OH- by 02- at the
O(1) site; indeed Foit & Rosenberg 1977) suggested
this as the most important heterovalent substitution in
alkali tourmalines:

(oH)- + (Mg,Fe2*) =Al + 02- (10).

However, this substitution only produces one Al
per 02- at O(1), and this is insufficient to form any
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of the local arangements of Table 3 that satisf the
local bond-valence requirements of 02- at O(1). This
substitution mwt be accompanied by the disordering
substitution (9) in an equal amount to produce a local
arrangement of the type AlrMg (Iable 3):

o(1)(OH)- +YMgr+zAl=
o(i)O2- + ,Alz+4vlg (1 1)

This combination describes both the chemical
substitution and the concomitant disordering reaction;
in the absence of any other substitution, the smaller of
the two values vAV2 and zMg should indicate the
divalent anion content ofthe O(l) site. This prediction
may be tested with the data of Taylor et al. (1995) on
OH-deficient uvite. In this crystal, the (Al + Cf)
content of the I site is 1.30 apfu, and the Mg content
of the Z site is 0.78 apfu. T\ese values predict an
02- content at O(1) of 1.30D = 0.65 apfu, in good
agreement with the observed content of 0.69 02- apfu
at O(1). A good test of this hypothesis will be its ability
to predict ordering in other well-refined tourmaline
sfructures ofknown H content.

Srnnvrany AND CoNcLUsIoNs

1. The tetrahedrally coordinated site, occupied
primarily by Si, but also by Al and perhaps B, should
be labeled the 7 site (rather than the Si site as it is at
present).
2. lt may be possible tlat vacancies can be incor-
porated at the B site via the mechanism

,B + H(2)n + H(2)n, = Bn + H(2)H + H(8)Hz.

3. Boron in excess of 3 apfu, incorporated into the
tourrnaline sffucture via the substitution ?Si i= ?8,
should lead to significant decrease in the effective
X-ray scattering from the Z site and in the <Z-O>
bond-length. This substitution may be more effective
in calcic tourmaline (or be locally coupled to Ca
at the X site) because of local bond-valence require-
ments.
4. Shofi-range bond-valence considerations indicate
that the occunence of divalent anions at O(1) is
associated with local clusters of the type 2Al + Mg
and 3Al at the trimer of I sites coordinating the O(1)
anion.
5. The short-range order associated with 02- at the
O(1) site places significant stoichiometric constraints
on the possible substitutions involved in incorporating
02- at O(1).
6. Point 5 may be extended to show that Mg-Al
disorder over the Y and Z sites is driven by the short-
range bond-valence requirements of 02- at O(1).
7. This argument may be firther extended to show
that the 02- content of O(1) may be predicted as the
smaller of the two quantities YNl2 andzMg.

$. ds imFortant mechanism for the incorporation of
02- at the O(1) site is

o(1)oH + YMg2+ zAl = o(1)o2- +YAl2+zNIg.
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